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Parish Office Phone Number:  440�256�1412    �

Fax Number: 440�379�7491�

     Parish Website: www.divinewordkirtland.org�

St. Vincent de Paul Assistance Line: 440�547�6718     �
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The 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

July 4th, 2021�
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Shari Allwood�

Business Manager�

�

Reverend Jim Caddy�

Retired Priest in Residence�

�

Dee Germano�

Bookkeeper/Membership Coordinator�

 �

Deacon John Grazia�

Deacon �

�

Becky Harper�

Music Director�

�

Debbie Lokar�

Pastoral Associate�

�

Taylor Long�

Youth Minister�

�

Kelly McCloskey�

Parish Secretary�

�

Gina Rensi�

Director of Religious Education�

�

Rachel Scott�

Bulletin Editor/DRE Admin. Assistant�

�

Jonathan Withrow�

Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson�

�

Reverend Dave Woost�

Pastor�

�

MASS SCHEDULE:�

Monday through Friday: 8:30 AM�

Saturday Evening Vigil: 4:30 PM�

Sunday: 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM�

Rosary: Monday through Friday: 8:00 AM�

�

�

RECONCILIATION: Saturday from�

3:30�4:15 PM or anytime by appointment.�

�

BAPTISM: Arrangements are to be made�

in advance. Parent Baptismal Class and�

Sponsor’s Certificate are required. �

Please call the Parish Office to register. �

�

MARRIAGE: Arrangements must be�

made at least 6 months before the wedding.�

Please contact the Parish Office before �

you set your date or reserve your hall.�

�

OFFICE HOURS:�

Monday�Friday 9:00 AM�5:00 PM �

Closed Saturday & Sunday�



					SUNDAY,	JULY	4	�

					8:30 AM Mass�Livestreamed  �

     11:00 AM Mass�

          �

					MONDAY,		JULY	5	Parish	Of�ice	Closed�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass�

     NO Eucharistic Adoration�

               �

     TUESDAY,	JULY	6�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass�

     6:00 PM Illuminate Volleyball Night�

                                                           �          �

     WEDNESDAY,	JULY	7�

8:00 AM Avilas followed by  8:30 AM Mass�

     �

     THURSDAY,	JULY	8�

8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass�

6:00 PM Our Lady’s Guild Hot Dog Picnic/HH�

                           �       �

     FRIDAY,	JULY	9�

     8:00 AM Rosary followed by 8:30 AM Mass�

�                       �

     SATURDAY,	JULY	10�

     11:00 AM Baptism: Zoey Rose Zielaskiewicz�

     12:00 PM Baptism: Liam Michael South�

     4:30 PM Mass �

�

					SUNDAY,	JULY	11�

     8:30 AM Mass�Livestreamed�

     11:00 AM Mass�

     12:15 PM Baptism: Rooney Noel O'Bryan�

     1:00 PM Baptism: Evelyn May Rendina�

     2:00 PM Baptism: Ford Francis Billingham�

�

MONDAY					Weekday, St.	Anthony	of	Zaccaria,	Priest	and	St.	Elizabeth	of	Portugal													Molly	Roncalli,	Anna	Stacknick						�

JULY	5											8:30 AM + Eddie White               (GN 28: 10�22; MT 9: 18�26)�

�

TUESDAY    Weekday, St.	Maria	Goretti,	Virgin	and	Martyr	(GN 32: 23�33; MT 9: 32�38)																														Josephine	Arko,	�

JULY	6										8:30 AM + Bill Rigo, Sr.                                                                                                                              Howard	Baird,	Jr.�

� � � � � � � � � � � �                 �

WED.													Weekday (GN 41: 55�57; 42: 5�7, 17�24; MT 10: 1�7)																																								Mary	Lou	Boettger,	Rudolf	Lukez																																																									

JULY	7											8:30 AM + Sam T. Aquila�                                                                                                     �

�

THURSDAY		Weekday (GN 44: 18�21, 23�29; 45: 1�5; MT 10: 7�15)                                                                        Richard	Allin							�

JULY	8												8:30 AM + Stephen Bruno�

 � �                        � � �               �� � �                �

FRIDAY									Weekday, St.	Augustine	Zhao	Rong,	Priest	and	Companions,	Martyrs																																	Winnie	Jarzembowski	�

JULY	9												8:30 AM + Grace & Harry Barnes, Jr.           (GN 46: 1�7, 28�30; MT 10: 16�23)�                                                  �

�

SATURDAY		Weekday, BVM	(GN 49: 29�32; 50: 15�26; MT 10: 24�33)                                    Robert	Allin,	Joseph	Grigas,	Jr.,																														

JULY	10										4:30 PM  Daniel Sussen� � � �                Melissa	Talty�

               � 																																														�

SUNDAY        Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time (AM 7: 12�15; EPH 1: 3�14: MK 6: 7�13)                               Victor	Marolt,                        

JULY	11									8:30 AM + Living and Deceased Members of HNS �                                      John	Sepetavc�

                         11:00 AM + Antê Dorotic�                                                                                                �

                          Mass Intentions & Readings for the Week� � � �           Anniversary�

                     � THE WEEK AHEAD          �

Our	Catholic	grade	school	is	doing	

a	penance	service	this	Lent.	Do	

young	children	really	need	to	go	to	

Confession?	How	much	sin	can	

they	really	have?�

�

Ask any mom about her children, and see how 

many would say she has a brood of perfect angels! 

Parents know that kids do things that are wrong … 

and they often know they’re doing it! Even toddlers 

have a sense of right and wrong. The Church 

recognizes that their minds and consciences are 

not yet fully developed, however, and typically 

waits until age seven to offer the sacrament of 

Confession. Around that age and beyond, most 

young people, when asked, can easily explain why 

something is wrong. �

�

Confession for children is an excellent way to help 

them re=lect on their actions and accept 

responsibility for their behavior. It helps them to 

grow in their understanding of sin and how it 

affects others. This helps them to form their 

consciences and make better choices in the future. 

Most importantly, they learn the value of 

forgiveness, both given and received. Rather than 

singling out what’s wrong, Confession offers hope 

and a new start! Children can grow in 

understanding God’s unconditional love and 

develop a sense of inner dignity that transcends 

their failings. Not bad for =ive minutes and an “Our 

Father” or two!                                                          ©LPi�



This week’s message from Fr. Dave…. 

Having talked to several priests and 

pastors this past week all of us remarked 

that lifting the restrictions from COVID 

and seeing more people in Church has 

created a greater joy.  I concur with 

their assessment.  From my perspective, I have seen it 

in the way people come into Church and the way 

they are leaving Mass.  I hope that this joy I sense 

among us will remain for a long time.  This 

expression of joy has been accompanied by the 

thought that many missed receiving the Eucharist.  I 

am praying we can come to a deeper appreciation in 

what we have in the Eucharist and in our parish 

community.  Let the joy of Christ fill our hearts in all 

he has given to us!  

  

Today we celebrate 245 years of independence as a 

nation.  That’s a long time, but not when you 

compare our years as a nation in relation to other 

nations of the world.  We live in a great country.  We 

have so many freedoms that many people in the 

world do not enjoy.  Yet, the divisiveness in our 

country in many areas is apparent to us all.  I am 

convinced amid social, political, and spiritual divides 

we must stick to our faith.  Prayer, which was 

important to our founding fathers, serves as the 

foundation of who we are as a people and 

nation.  Just like many say the Holy Spirit and prayer 

are responsible for keeping the Church together 

through many dark moments of its history, so to is 

the prayers of so many that will help guide our 

nations through the many dark moments we have 

and will face together. Never stop praying for our 

nation!  

  

Our RCIA program begins in September.  The call is 

out there for any person to step forward to become 

Catholic.  We are searching for those who have 

never been baptized (catechumens) or those who 

have been baptized in any faith and now desire to be 

fully initiated by receiving Holy Communion and 

Confirmation (candidates).  The RCIA process will 

meet once a week from September through the Easter 

Vigil of 2022 (Saturday April 16th).  We have a team 

of parishioners who help guide those involved in the 

process.  Time is well spent on learning the Catholic 

faith and answering questions about our Catholic 

practices and life.  If you are interested or know 

someone who is a good candidate for the RCIA 

process let us know.     

  

I am not sure you have noticed but we have had an 

uptick in baptisms and funerals.  I am glad that 

people are calling on us so that we can offer the 

sacraments and pray with the family of those when 

they die.  July will be filled with baptisms every 

weekend.  Seeing our young people with extended 

family is a good sign that our Faith will continue.  

  

What strikes me about Jesus’ entry into the 

synagogue of his hometown of Nazareth is the 

reaction of the people.  At first the people are 

astonished with his words and quickly turn on him as 

they become suspicious and angry.  They cannot 

reconcile that this grown man of wisdom was once a 

young child from an ordinary household.  The people 

in his hometown cannot accept Jesus as the Divine 

Savior.  What we have seen the last two weeks is 

Jesus calming the sea and healing by his touch.  These 

events displaying his power over creation and the 

infirmities people deal with in life.  

  

One gets the sense that the people in the synagogue 

had in mind who and what kind of person Jesus 

should be.  Jesus to them is just an ordinary person 

who could not have the kind of wisdom he is 

displaying.  Jesus is more than what he appears to be. 

He is both human and divine.  The people of 

Nazareth cannot fathom what he does or what he can 

do for others.  

  

You might want to jot down and remember these 

dates of parish upcoming events.  Our Parish Picnic is 

Sunday, August 22nd after the 11AM Mass here at 

Hanson Hall and the lower parking lot.  Catechetical 

Sunday is Sunday, September 19th.  New 

Parishioners Brunch is Sunday, September 26th in 

Hanson Hall at 9:30AM.  Our Fall Clambake is 

Saturday, October 23rd after the 4:30PM Mass.  Our 

Divine Word Reverse Raffle is Friday, November 5th 

at LaMalfa’s in Mentor at 5:30PM.  

  

There are more events coming between now and the 

end of the year – we will keep you posted!  

  

Finally, prepare yourselves for Alpha, a program 

about learning your faith and becoming more at ease 

in sharing your faith.  We have a team of people 

going through training and understanding the 

process called Alpha.  Our hope is to begin this 

project at the beginning of 2022.  Can you imagine 

we are preparing ourselves for the next calendar 

year?!    

  

As we move into the beginning of the new fiscal 

year.  I offer my appreciation and gratitude for your 

overwhelming generosity with our parish’s financial 

status and with the continued support to the Heart of 

a Shepherd Campaign for the renovation of the 

Seminaries in Wickliffe.  My words fall far short of 

your continued financial support, and I can only say 

“Thank you” for all you have done for us.   



Humor	from	the	Caddyshack�

T�Shirt Humor:�

�� Politicians and diapers need to be changed 

often and for the same reason.�

�� To save time, let’s just assume I’m never 

wrong.�

�� These days I spend more days thinking about 

the hereafter.  I go to a store and wonder what 

am I here after?�

�� Why is it that on Santa it is considered jolly, 

but on the rest of us it’s considered fat?�

�� I’d agree with you, but then we’d both be 

wrong.�

Wedding	Banns�

    �

	�

			I		Sean Teknipp & Kriste Susinkas�

			�

	�

“Taylor�Made”	News�

Join us this Tuesday,	July	6th	for 

volleyball at Chapin Forest (Hobart Rd. 

entrance) from 6�8 PM! All 6th�12th 

graders are invited! Bring friends and I 

will bring the snacks and drinks!                       

� �                           Be a light,�

"In	His	Sandals"	Walking	Group�

Join us as we share in prayer, 

friendships, conversation and enjoy 

the beauty of God's creation.�Please 

contact Debbie Lokar at the parish 

of=ice if interested in participating. Our group will 

meet Wednesdays	at 6 PM at the following parks. 	�

Date� Location�

07/07�

Veterans Park�

5730 Hopkins Rd., Mentor�

07/14�

Orchard Hills Park�

11340 Caves Rd., Chesterland�

07/21�

Gully Brook Park�

2100 River Rd., Willoughby Hills�

New	Meals	Program�

We will continue to serve the needs of the city by 

participating in a hot�meals program hosted at the 

Bishop Cosgrove Center. The goal is to prepare 

nutritious meals for the lunch program every 

Friday in Hanson Hall and deliver them to the 

center. For	this	ministry	to	take	root	we	need	YOU. 

Assistance is needed with preparing food, 

packaging the meals and delivering the meals every 

Friday morning. Drivers are especially needed to 

transport food to the Bishop Cosgrove Center 

located at 1736 Superior by 11:30 AM.  If you have 

an interest in helping in this important ministry or 

would like further information, please contact 

Debbie Lokar at the parish of=ice.��

Attention	Golfers!�

Save the Date: Divine Word’s 38th 

Annual Golf Outing sponsored by the 

Holy Name Society is going to be 

Monday,	August	9th at Pleasant Hill 

Golf Course at 12:30 PM.�

For more details please contact:�

Tom Bernot  440�867�6699�

Jim Bukovec  440�289�4007�

Mike Potosky  440�256�1338�

�

Our	Lady’s	Guild�

Our Lady's Guild will host the Holy 

Name Society at a Hot Dog Supper 

on Thursday,	July	8th	at 6 PM in 

Hanson Hall. In an effort to interact with other 

parish organizations, this will be the =irst event 

towards achieving that goal. Watch the bulletin for 

future events. For any questions please contact 

Barb Fatica at 440�567�6065. And as they always 

say, “A good time will be had by all!”�

Four	Season's	Book	Club�

The book we chose this season is The	

Ruthless	Elimination	of	Hurry by John 

Mark Comer.  We will meet 

on�Tuesday,	August	17th at 7PM in 

the Gathering Area. The option of 

Zoom will also be offered. Please 

purchase the book on your own.� Call 

Debbie Lokar at the parish of=ice�if 

you will be participating.�

Woo	Hoo	��	the	Raf1le	is	Returning!�

The raf=le committee is pleased to 

announce plans are underway to host 

a fabulous 41st annual�raf=le ($4,000 

Main Board Grand Prize) on Friday,	

November	5th	at LaMalfa Party 

Center. There will be�an amazing Chinese raf=le and 

live auction prizes.  Cocktails begin at 5:30 PM and a 

delicious buffet dinner at 6 PM.  Wear your dancing 

shoes, as music will again be provided by Body	&	

Soul	�� a night of�fun from beginning to end! For 

more information contact Mark Potosky (216�970�

1638)or Shari Allwood (440�256�1412).��Mark your 

calendar to save the date!�



Welcome	New	Parishioners�

�

Jerry & Linda Hlebak�

Divine	Mercy	Cenacle�

The group will be meeting again on 

Monday,	July	12th	at 1:30 PM in Hanson 

Hall or outside depending on the weather.  

We will be reviewing week 42. All are 

welcome.�

�

Legacy	Fund�

Consider instructing your life 

insurance agent to include our 

parish as a primary or secondary 

bene=iciary on your policy. It’s a wonderful way to 

demonstrate your stewardship and strengthen our 

parish endowment. To begin planning for your 

legacy, or to become a member of the Divine Word 

Legacy Society, please contact Fr. Dave or Shari at 

the parish of=ice or Mary Lou Ozimek of the 

Catholic Community Foundation at (216) 696�6525 

x4070, email: mozimek@catholiccommunity.org 

for a con=idential conversation. �

St.	Vincent	de	Paul�

In today’s Gospel the people exclaim: 

“What mighty deeds are wrought by 

his hands!”  Because of your gift to 

the Society of St. Vincent de Paul 

many “mighty deeds” are accomplished for the 

poor.�

�

This	week	put	a	gift	in	the	St.	Vincent	de	Paul	

Poor	Box,	knowing	that	through	your	kindness	�

someone	who	is	suffering	will	be	touched	by	God	

in	a	miraculous	way.	�

Joseph	House�

Joseph House is in need of the 

following items:�

�� Boy’s pull�on shorts �

�� Men’s pants, waist size 28�34 �

�� Men’s short sleeve T�shirts �

Items may be dropped off at the parish of=ice. 

Thank you very much for your support!�

Mayor’s	Action	Network�

For the July Mayor’s Action Network Project, we will 

be providing volunteers for The Historic Kirtland 5K 

race on Saturday,	July	10th.   More information is 

available on Facebook at Historic Kirtland 5K.  

Volunteers can sign up on justserve.org and racers 

can register through the website kirtland5K.com. 

There is also a 1�mile Fun Walk. We will need about 

20�30 volunteers that morning for various, non�

strenuous tasks.��Please join us.�

Evening	Out	�	How	About	It?�

Join us Thursday,	July	22nd	at 6:30PM at Villa 

Croatia (34900 Lakeshore Blvd., Eastlake) for a 

dinner show featuring Lights	Out, the vocal group 

that is being hailed�as America's #1 Tribute to 

Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons! This popular, 

multi�talented group's focus is on choreography, 

harmony and the pure sound of voices.�The dinner 

will be Italian sausage with peppers, chicken 

parmesan, cavatelli, California vegetable medley, 

salad, bread, coffee or tea and dessert. The cost is 

$65.00. If interested, please contact Debbie Lokar at 

the parish of=ice as soon as possible.�

Catholic	Cemetery	Association�

Our monthly grief support e�newsletter, “A Closer 

Walk with Thee” provides much of the same helpful 

grief support information that is presented at the 

monthly meetings but can be enjoyed from the 

comfort of your home and from any device where 

you can access your email.� This e�newsletter is 

emailed the =irst Tuesday of each month to any 

family/individual who has expressed an interest in 

our bereavement programs.� To subscribe to this 

valued grief support resource, go to the signup 

form at https://bit.ly/ccabereavementbulletin or 

contact Rhonda at rabrams@clecem.org or 216�

930�4866. �

Welcome	to	Our	New	Parish	Secretary!�

Please help us in welcoming Kelly McCloskey, as 

our new parish secretary.�Kelly 

and her family are parishioners, 

and she was a student at Lake 

Catholic High School when Fr. 

Dave served there. Fr. Dave also 

married Kelly and her husband 

Chris. She has two young 

children. Kelly has a Bachelor of 

Science Degree in 

Communications, and a Master’s Degree in School 

Counseling.  She is also a Google Level 1 Certi=ied 

Educator and an Apple Teacher. She has spent the 

past eleven years in Education, primarily in 

teaching positions.�Kelly describes herself as 

friendly, highly�organized, a list�maker, a good 

multitasker and a disciplined person. Her personal 

interests include running, yoga, reading, her family, 

and the beach. Welcome, Kelly!�



Remember Our Sick & Suffering!�

Pat Aquila, Maria Babic, Samantha Bagdasarian, Mary Barresi,  

Charlie Bartzen, Cecilia Bertha, Jeff Bonfanti, Premo Bonfanti, 

Cristan Smudz-Bregar, John Brown, Mike Camino, Rachelle Marie 

Carlson, Michael Cholak, Courtney Clair, Daniel Clair, Izzy Corbin, 

Susan Daly, Nicole Dixon, Rose Dixon, Vera Draksic, Cindy Evans, 

Jackie Fatica, Joe Fontana, Christopher Gilbey, Vickie Gilbey, Alice Gilmore, 

Rosemary Giorgi, Lou Godfrey, Toni Grabowski, Judith Gruber, Ida Guest, 

Richard Guest, Vicki Gullo, Mary Lou Hanslik, George Harchick, Rose Harchick, 

Lynn Hogye, Michelle Holbury, Gabrielle Holicky, Bill Horton, Donna Horton, 

Nancy Hummer, Elizabeth Hunter, Allan Jenisek, Mike Keresman, David Kirek, 

Kelly Konya, Audrey Kramer,  Kallie Kramp, Lynne Kravos, Darlene Kuhar, Ralph 

Kutcher, Fred Lazar, Cathy Lombardo, Nicholas Lombardo, Joshua MacDonald 

Jr., Marie Mauer, Phyllis McNally, Dave Mekker, Ronald Minadeo, Katy Nicolli, 

Gwen Novak, Ed Nye, Mollie Obersear, Lynn Odell, Judy Orenics, Natalia Rose 

Ortega, Premo Panzarello, Marty Parent, Father Fred Pausche, Bobby 

Petruziello, Michael Popovich, Erin Potter, Kevin Powers, Dominic Puinno, Breda 

Radej, Christian Rassi, Sharon Regovich, Judy Rigo, Kris Ruhe, Steve Sabol, 

Camille Salerno, Jennifer Sanderson, Elaine Sargi, Rosemary Schaller, 

Rosemary Scholti, Marie Siggins, Marie Smith, Peter Sussen, Judy Sustar, Gene 

Trela, Ken Udovic, Donald Victor, Jay Vukcevic, Angela Wandle, Bernadette 

Wasserman, Tammy Webb, Dale White, Michael White, Michael Wojnar, Father 

Dave Woost  

 

Please take a moment to lift these individuals up in prayer 

this week. Notify the parish office when a name can be 

removed from the list.  Thank You.�

Komic Korner�

Stewardship	Report	�

�          Weekend	of	June	27th,	2021�

Weekly Collection (175 donations): $11,793 �

Weekly	Collection	Goal:	$13,500	�

Weekly Collection net: (�) $1,707�

�

YTD Collection: $756,285 �

YTD	Goal:	$654,600	�

YTD Collection surplus: (+) $101,685�

�

“I	Had	a	Wonderful	Day	Today!”�

As I headed down the hallway to bed one�night last 

week, I said to Rod “I had a wonderful day 

today!”�And it truly was.�That morning, Rod and I 

had gone for a walk at Erie Bluffs, followed by 

buying fresh strawberries at a farm stand.�Came 

home and had a visit from the husband of my Mom’s 

roommate at the memory�care center, and it was 

nice to catch up. Then I hulled a box of strawberries 

and headed to the memory�care center where I now 

have four new moms who were assigned to me 

because they don’t have visitors.� Armed with a big 

bowl of strawberries, I gathered them around a table 

(joined by others who walked or wheeled by and 

were invited in).� Came home and made dinner on 

the grill and read a book on the deck. From my 

standpoint, life doesn’t get much better.�And when I 

hit the bed, I told God how very grateful I was for 

that wonderful day. �

�

I feel that every day we live should 

be considered a precious gift from 

God. There’s nothing that says we’re 

going to live to be 90 (or 103 as my 

Grandma did). We have three 

beautiful people in our cancer 

support group and another 

parishioner who are no longer taking treatments 

and are preparing for end�of�life. I imagine that 

causes a lot of re=lection �� gratitude for a wonderful 

life coupled with sadness at leaving it.� (The good 

news in their case is they are each headed to be with 

Jesus and will meet their loved ones again. I often 

wonder how people without faith handle life.)�

�

I want to live as if I might die tomorrow or next 

week. I want to make myself ready to be welcomed 

into heaven with a “well done, my good and faithful 

servant”.� At the same time, I want to remember to 

express gratitude to the Lord for every day, be they 

as wonderful as the one last week, or less so.� Each 

day gives us an opportunity to improve our 

relationship with God.� I want to be able to speak like 

Paul who said, “For me, to live is Christ, and to die is �

MINISTRY SCHEDULE 

July 10th and 11th, 2021 

�

Extraordinary 

Ministers�

Lector�

Saturday�

4:30 PM�

�

Deacon	J.	Grazia�

J.	Kelleher�

J.	Kelleher�

B.	Vasquez�

M.	Osborne�

Sunday�

8:30 AM�

�

�

HNS	Members�

J.	Robejsek�

Sunday�

11:00 AM�

�

A.	Brown�

J.	A.	Brown�

Deacon	J.	Grazia�

C.	Withrow�

A.	Loncar�

Servers�

C.	Ribic�

J.	Zahn�

HNS	Members�

P.	Adkins�

S.	Loncar�

Richard Kist�

Raymond Suing �

gain.”� I want to be prepared for heaven while 

showing gratitude for every day on earth.  May 

your week be =illed with gratitude.�
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 Anthony Pirc, PArishioner

 Full Service
  Landscaping
 440.943.0300 
www.PircCompany.com Mail@PircCompany.com

 Roofing by

KLEMENC
const. co., inc.

440-951-2033
Mike Klemenc, Owner & Operator

Visit Our Website
roofingbyKlemencconstruction.com

Acacia in Lyndhurst (216) 342-4767
Manakiki in Willoughby Hills (440) 944-4664
Pine Ridge in Wickliffe (440) 944-4664

McMahon - Coyne - VitantonioMcMahon - Coyne - Vitantonio
Funeral HomesFuneral Homes

Michael F. Coyne • Anthony Vitantonio • Kevin M. Coyne
942-0700   Willoughby & Mentor   255-1655

www.MCVfuneralhomes.com

Andrew Loncar
President

7900 Barristers Court 
Kirtland Ohio 44094

440-223-5710
lqcandy@hotmail.com 
www.loncarhomes.com

32801 VINE STREET SUITE D
WILLOWICK, OH 44095

NMLS # 283260

440-479-0902
jvanek@bankersguarantee.com

jimvanek.net

James P. Vanek
mortgage banker specialist 

With this ad.
Expires 12/31/19

Timothy P. Smitley
440.856.9927

tsmitley@trinityllc.us
For all your personal and 
business computer needs

440-729-2099 
ChooseKobella.com

Proud to be veteran-owned!

Marlene Cornachio

 Drs. Greiner, Visger
 Dental Associates Inc.
Steven Greiner, D.D.S.

Anna Visger, D.D.S.
440-255-2600

www.drgv.net

Gattozzi and Son Funeral Home
12524 Chillicothe Rd., Chesterland

440-729-1906
 Nick Gattozzi
 Rose Marie Gattozzi
 Jerry Ritola
 Jay Jones

DANNY’S CUSTOM TOUCH

(440) 256-CARS (2277)
7920 Chardon Rd • Kirtland

Daniel K. Levand

Denise RitossaDenise Ritossa
Realtor & Property Stager

 34601 Ridge Road
 Willoughby, OH 44094

 216.233.6978
 Deniseritossa@howardhanna.com

Service Company, Inc. 
Heating & Cooling • Residential/Commercial • Refrigeration 

440-974-8155

K&D is the largest privately owned property management 
company in Northeast Ohio and is always looking for more 
good people to join our family.  We are always recruiting 
for building apartment Maintenance, Housekeeping and 

Sales/Leasing positions.  We offer competitive salary, a full 
benefits package within 30 days of employment, sponsored 

company events, employee recognition programs and 
dedicated training and development of staff year-round.   

For immediate consideration please forward resumes to: 
kdresumes@kandd.info OR via facsimile: 440-946-8763

Whether you are looking for a place to work at or live at, 
feel free to learn more about us by visiting us on our website: 

www.KandD.com

Contact Michael Ficzner to place an ad today! 
mficzner@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6452

Call: 216-531-1900
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM

D E T A I L S  A T :
AmericanMutual.org
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Skilled Rehabilitation
Private Rooms & Baths

24/7 Skilled Nursing

8151 Norton Parkway
Mentor, Ohio 44060

440-299-5500

Lake County’s 
Premier Skilled 
Nursing Facility

Cleveland Chemical 
& Glenridge

Pest Control Services
~Parishioner~

Wm. P. Kirchner: 951-0112 
Ed Nye: 951-2735

10% OFF when you mention this ad

Your Realtor
JERRY A. LESAK CSD

 

Cell: 440-487-2157
jerry@jerrylesak.com

www.jerrylesakgroup.com
9553 Chillicothe Rd.
Kirtland, OH 44094

 KEN SMITH Husband of former Parish Secretary
 Handyman (440) 339-9205

 • REPAIRS
 • REMODELING
 • REDECORATING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

24 hr skilled nursing, short 
term rehab, long term care, 

memory care, hospice and then 
the compassionate care

9685 Chillicothe Rd, Kirtland OH

440-256-8100 
kirtlandrehab.com

Owned & Operated by
the LeQuyea Family

Sales • Service • Installation
BRYAN & SUNS HEATING

& AIR CONDITIONING
28502 Euclid Ave., Wickliffe

 (440) 585-9232
 OH Lic # 15297

WILLOSCAPE

Landscape Management
Complete Landscaping Service • Snow Plowing

Commercial • Residential
KEITH ANDRYKOVITCH

440-951-9989 • www.willoscape.com

Hazen Contracting, Inc.
 Asphalt Paving & Seatcoating
 Residential & Commercial

Jeff Hazen
11729 Sherman Road
Chardon, OH 44024

440-286-3438
www.hazencontracting.com

• Individual & Group Health
• Medicare Advantage Plans • Medicare Supplements 
• Prescription Part D Plans • Dental • Vision • Life

6982 Spinach Drive • Mentor, Ohio 44060
440-255-5700 • www.mutskoinsurance.com

Insurance for all Ages & Stages

PizzazzPizzeria.com 
440-290-7212 

7345 Center St. - Mentor
Dine In - Carry Out 
Catering - Delivery
Beer - Wine - Liquor
2 Great Locations 
1 Great Menu! 
Visit also, Pizzazz Pizza 
Mayfield Village

THIS SPACE IS

Collision repair to laser accuracy

European Classics Inc.
Stan Teskac

E-mail: euroclassinc@aol.com
29120 Anderson Rd
Wickliffe, OH 44092
440.585.7031

H

SUE GRAZIA, 
REALTOR®

Cell | Text: 440.487.5168
WWW.GRAZIARENSITEAM.COM

graziarensiteam@gmail.com
Each brokerage independently 

owned and operated

 Brickman Bros.
 FUNERAL HOME
 Bill, Joe, John, Phil, Jonathan
 37433 Euclid Ave. • Willoughby, Ohio
 440-951-7800     www.brickmanbros.com

(440) 919-1000 
7976 Mayfield Road

Chesterland, OH 44026

(440) 332-7176(440) 332-7176  
eventsparamount.comeventsparamount.com
Adam Hess & Matt Grazia, OwnersAdam Hess & Matt Grazia, Owners

RENT. RELAX.REPEATRENT. RELAX.REPEAT

Real Estate • Mortgage • Title • Insurance

 MIMI OSBORNE, CRS MIMI OSBORNE, CRS
 REALTOR® • Parishioner
 ...because Experience Matters

 Call /Text 216. 559.MIMI ( 6464) Call /Text 216. 559.MIMI ( 6464)
Email: mimiosborne@howardhanna.com • Website: mimiosborne.howardhanna.comhowardhanna.com

 Specializing in
 - Wedding Receptions
 - Off-Site Catering
 - Social & Civic Functions
 - Parties
 - Wedding Ceremonies
 - Religious Events
 - Corporate Events
 - Graduation
 - Carry-Out Catering

We Are Family Owned and Operated and Pride Ourselves 
on a Tradition of Excellence for Three Generation

OWNERS: CARL SANTAGATA, ANTHONY VERDONE, AND JOHN YANKOVIC

32200 Chardon Road
Willoughby Hills, OH
440-943-0087
www.la-vera.com • lavera@la-vera.com

Catering toCatering to
Perfection Perfection 

Since 1952Since 1952


